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Subscription Rates.

THE STAR is published every Thursday,at
“Salisbury, (Elk Lick, P.O.) Somerse t Coun-
ty, Pa., at the following rates
One year, if paid spot cash in advance. - 825
If not paid strictly in advance.. . 1.50
Six months. .........ccocoassisrtnnnr enna in75
Three months 50

 

“ingle copies
To avoid multiplicity ‘of ‘small ‘accounts

ail subscriptions for three months or less

must be paid in advance. These rates and
germs will be rigidly adhered to.

  
Advertising Rates.

+Transient Reading Notices, 5 cents a line
@ach insertion. To regular advertisers, 5
sents a line for first insertion and 3 cents a
{ine for each succeeding insertion. No busi-
mess lacals will be mixed with local news
items or editorial matter for less than 10
~gents a line for each insertion, except on
‘yearly contracts.

tes for Display Advertisments will be
made known on application.

Editorial advertising, invariably 10 cents

~a line.
Legal Advertisements at legal rates.
Marriage, Birth and Death Notices not

-@xceeding fifteen lines, inserted free. All
additional lines, 5 cents each.
Cards of Thanks will be published free for

grtrons of the paper.ng-patrons will be
charged 10 cents a lin

Resolutions of Rect will be published
for 5 cents a lin

All eenswill be run and charg-
ad for until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less

“than 25 cents.

  

George Patton will have a public sale
on March 31st,on the S. D. Glotfelty
farm, about 24 miles south of Salis-

George will sell all his farming
equipments, and shortly after the sale

| will move to Ohio, where THE STAR

hopes he will enjoy a good share of

prosperity.

Rockwood has decided to put in wa-
ter works, and the Town Council of

that borough has granted a franchise

| to some of the home people for that
purpose. Salisbury should do likewise,
as a water plant is badly needed here,
and it should be put in before another

summer is ended.

Mrs. Rosanna Glotfelty, wife of

Marion Glotfelty, of Frostburg, Md,

has instituted suit for divorce, says the
Frostburg Mining Journal. The hus-
band is well known here, and all who

know him and learn of the divorce

proceedings will admire his wife's de-
termination to obtain a separation.

The best safeguard against headache,
constipation and liver troubles is De-
Wwitt’s Little Early Risers. Keep a
vial of these famouslittle pills in the
house and take a dose at bed time
when you feel that the stomach and
bowels need cleansing. They don’t
gripe. Sold by E. H. Miller. 4-1

Ferdinand Nultke, a miner employed

by the Merchants Coal Company, at
Coal Run, was badly injured, last Fri-
day, by getting one of his feet caught

 

Pale, Thin,
Nervous?   
 

in some of the mechanism of a mining
machine. The foot was so badly in-
jured that it had to be amputated
The operation was performed by Dr. E.

H. Perry.

No wonder that time is represented
as haggard and worn out. A watch

| keeps time, the chorist beats time, the
clock strikes time, trains run on time,   

      

   

     

Then your blood must be in

a very bad condition. You
certainly know what to take,
then take it— Ayer’s Sarsa-

parilla. If you doubt, then

consult your doctor. Weknow

what he will say about this

grand old family medicine.

Sold for over 60 years.
This is the first question your doctor would

BEAaaain
essential to recovery. Jiesp your liver active
and your bowels y taking laxative
doses of Ayer’s Pills.

   Made 2rdJ.C. Ayer Co., Towen, Mass.
8 O80ean

YeTe HAIR VIGOR.
AGUE CURE.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.
NEWSY ITEMS GATHERED HERE AND - THERE,

WITH AN OCCASIONALJOKE ADDED FOR SPICE.

N. B. Rayman

moved to Pittsburg.

Stewart Smith went to Pittsburg,
Monday, to buy goods for the new

Meagerstore.

For bloating, belching, indigestion,
-ete., eat a Ring’s Dyspepsia Tablet after
meals. Sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 6-1

The people of Lonaconing, Md., have
made arrangements with a silk mill
company to locate a plant in their
townthat will employ about 300 people.

For headache, constipation, etec.,

Dade’s Little Liver Pills are best. They
~ cleanse and tonic the liver. Sold by
Elk Lick Pharmacy. 8-1

Sleighing parties have been all the

rage during the past week, and we
have already had more snow this month

: than during all the other winter months

combined.

Salve! Salve!i Spread the Salve,
but let it be Pine Salye, natures rem-

edy for cuts, burns, sores, ete. Sold by
Elk Lick Pharmacy. 8-1

In spite of the deep snow we have

had during the past week, many mead-
owlarks and some red-winged black-
birds have been noticed in this vicinity

within the past few days.

The Town Council recently added to
the street lights a few more incandes-
cent lamps, placing them where most

needed, and now we have one of the

best lighted towns to be found any-

~where.

WANTED: Men in each state to

travel. post signs, advertise and leave
samples of our goods. Salary $75.00
per month ; $3.00 per day for expenses.

KUHLMAN CO., Dept. S., ATLAS
BLOCK, CHICAGO. 4-25

Beginning on the first day of next
June, Somerset will have free mail de-

livery. The annual receipts of the
Somerset postoffice are now over $10,-
500, which is something remarkable for
a town of only about 2,000 inhabitants.

The Easter bonnet for women is out.
It consists of a sort of two-story hen’s
aest, with an owl's eyebrow on one
side, the caudal appendage of a cross-
eyed “banty” roostsr on the other, and
a few festooned persimmons forming a
picturesque background, says an ex-

.change.

It is not difficult to relieve blind,

Zbleeding, itching or protruding piles
- with ManZan, the great pile remedy.
+ It is put up in collapsable tubes with

nozzle, and may be introduced and ap-

plied at the seat of the trouble. Stops
pain instantly. Sold by Elk Lick Phar-

4macy. 8-1

 
 

 

and family have

people threaten to do things on time,
if they get time at a prize fight they
call time, soldiers mark time, criminals

serve time, few can spare time, and

everyone now and then tries to kill

time.

The gums and resins obtained from

pine trees have long been recognized

as highly beneficial in the treatment of
backache, kidney and bladder troubles.
Pine-ules is the name of a new med-
icine, the principle ingredients of which
come from the pine forests of our own

native land. Sold by Elk Lick Phar-
macy. 6-1

State Fish Commissioner Meehan, in

his annual report to Gov. Pennypacker,

says that the commercial fishing in
Pennsylvania during the past year ag-

gregated over $800,000, of which $100.-

000 was for shad caught in the Susque-

hanna river, and $424,500 for shad

caught in the Delaware river. The

German carp industry netted about
$300,000 ; eels, $22,500, and brook trout,

$20,461.

The combined musical clubs of Dick-
inson College, consisting of twenty-five

young men. will give a concert in the

Grand Opera House, Tuesday night,
March 27th, in Meyersdale, Pa. This is

the best musical attraction that has

been billed for Meyersdale this season,
and is well worth your patronage.
Reserved seat tickets can be secured
over your telephone, at the City drug
store. General admission, 35 cents;

reserved seats, 50 cents.

A liquid cold cure for children that is

pleasant. harmless, and effective is
Bee's Laxative Honey and Tar. Super-

ior to all other cough syrups or cold

remedies because it acts on the bowels.
An ideal remedy for Coughs, Colds,

Croup, Whooping Cough and all curable
lung and bronchial affections in child

or adult. Pleasant to take. Sold by
Elk Lick Pharmacy. 6-1

While in Grantsville, Md., last Satur-

day evening, we had the pleasure of
meeting a considerable number of our
old-time friends. One and all gave us
the glad hand and made us feel at
home, and while our time was too short
to look up as many of our friends in
that town as we would like to have
done, yet we enjoyed the short visit to
our old native town very much, and we

were much pleased to note the im-
provements that have been made there
in the way of good buildings erected

within the past few years.

Forty of Rev. S. M. Cousins’ parish-
ioners. with Miss Minnie Snyder at the
head of the procession, tendered him a
delightful surprise call at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Statler, last Tuesday
evening. Each of the party carried a
package weighing exactly one pound,
collectively containing almost every
toothsome article usually found in a
well stocked larder. In truth, it was a

“pound” party, and if ever you think
your pastor needs a good “pounding,”

flay it to him in just this way, precisely.
The donation amounted to fourteen
dollors.—Rockwood Leader.

The tar that is contained in Bee's
Laxative Honey and Tar is harmless.
It is not coal tar, but is obtained from
the pine trees of our own native forests.
Bee’s Laxative Honey and Tar is the
best remedy for colds because it acts
on the bowels—thus expelling all colds
from the system. Bee's is the original
Laxative Honey and Tar, and is best
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough, lung and bronchial affections.
Sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 6-1

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lambert, of
Somerset, celebrated the 25th anniver-

gary of their marriage, last Saturday
evening, at their home in that town. 

Mr. Lambert was the first B. & O.
station agent in Johnstown, Pa. also
the first B. & O. station agent at Somer-
set. He abandoned the railroad ser-
vice 18 years ago, and has been editor
and publisher of the Somerset Stand-
ard ever since. His wife is a daughter

of Captain and Mrs. Wm. M. Schrock,
of Somerset, and eight bright, healthy
children are the fruit of their union.
THE STAR wishes them many more

happy and prosperous years.

WanTep: District Managers to post
signs, advertise and distribute samples.

Salary $18.00 weekly, $3.00 per day for
expenses. State age and present em-
ployment. IDEAL SHEAR CO. 39
Randolph St., Chicago. 5-17

The young people who have grit as
part of their capital can do without
many things which others find indis-
pensable. Grit masters the problem
on which the class fails. Grit performs
the task before which many a worker
sits helpless. Grit leaves the word
“impossible” out of its dictionary.
When others see obstacles, it finds
chance. When it comes up against a
wall, instead of turning around, it pre-
pares either to climb over or to dig its
way under. One can make up, partial-
ly at least, for deficiencies in his early

education, for lack of influence, for de-
fects in his appearance, for scores and
hundreds of things good and useful in
their place, but grit is indispensable.
Without it you will be a failure. With
enough of it there can not be a combi-
nation of circumstances which will
cheat you out of a measure of success.

A dose of Pine-ules at bed time will
usually relieve backache, before morn-
ing. These beautiful little globules are
soft gelatine coated, and when moisten-
ed and placed in the mouth you can’t
keep from swallowing them. Pine=ules
contain neither sugar nor alcohol—just
gums and resins obtained from our own
native pine forests, combined with

other well known bladder, kidney,
blood and backache remedies. Sold by
Elk Lick Pharmacy. 6-1

Last Saturday evening the editor was
treated to a sleigh ride to Grantsville,
Md., by Walter Williams. We put up
at the splendid new Hotel Victoria, of

which Mr. A. J. Bevans is the genial
proprietor. Right here let us say that
Mr. Bevans is an ideal hotel man, and
he has a house that would be a credit
to a town of 5000 inhabitants. The
house is large and roomy, a portion of
it being three stories high, and on two
sides of it is a large and beautiful Co-
lonial porch. Everything on the in-
side is conveniently arranged, and the
house is equipped throughout with
steam heat and hot and cold water
plumbing. The Victoria has a snug
office, a fine bar, barber shop and pool
room, large parlor, cozy reading room,
spacious dining room, convenient
kitchen, closets, wash room, bath room,

fifteen elegant bed rooms, ete. ete.

The entire house is a model of con-
venierce, and the rooms are all splend-
idly and tastily furnished. The table

service is superb, and the house is

deservedly popular with the traveling
publie. It is also a favorite resort for
sleighing parties and the like, and the
management caters especially to that

kind of patronage.

Berlin is all agog over the threatened

prosecution of two reputable physi-
cians of that place on a charge of mal-
practice, which,it is reported, will be

instituted by the husband of the un-
fortunate victims in the case. It is al-
leged that one of the physicians in
question was invited professionally to
the home of a miner living at Macdon-
aldton, and when he was unsuccessful

in adding to the membership of the
household, he telephoned for a fellow
practitioner. The two physicians re-
mained at the bedside of the suffering
woman for two or three hours, so the

story goes, and finally abandoned the
case. After a while the frantic hus-
band telephoned for the Catholic
priest of Meyersdale, who responded to
the urgent appeal. A third Berlin
physician was summoned, but. too late
to save the life of the mother or her
child. Saturday a Somerset attorney,

who has been employed to investigate

the case, visited Macdonaldton for the

purpose of examining persons who are
likely to be called as witnesses, should
the case be brought into court. It is
not known what the defense will be,

but judging from the high character of
the physicians whose names are men-
tioned in connection with the threat-
ened prosecution, it is taken for grant-

ed that they will be abundantly pre-
pared to defend their professional rep-
utations.—Somerset Herald.

Fatal Shooting Affray in Meyers-
dale.

Just as we go to press a report

reaches us of a fatal shooting affray in
Meyersdale. The story as related here
is about as follows: A young man
named Cummings had a fight at one of

the mines near Meyersdale, yesterday,
with an Italian. The Italian got the
worst of the encounter, and in the
evening the son of Italy, it is alleged,
met Cummings in Meyersdale, and at
once opened fire on him with a revolv-
er, shooting him through the shoulder.
Cummings at once returned the fire
and shot the Italian, who turned, ran a
short distance, and then fell over, dead.

 

   E&=WEDDING Invitations at THE
STAR office. A nics new stock justre-

ceived. tf.

TORTURE BY SAVAGES.

“Speaking of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes in the Philip-

pines subject their captives, reminds

me of the intense suffering I endured

for three m8nths from inflammation of

the Kidneys,” says W. M. Sherman, of

Cushing, Me, “Nothing helped me un-
til I tried Electric Bitters, three bot-

tles of which completely cured me.”

Cures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Blood disorders and Malaria; and re-

stores the weak and nervous to robust

health. Guaranteed by E. H. Miller.
druggist. Price 50c. 4-1

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

B. I. Walker to Isaac Rishel, in

ford, $12,000.
D. G. Stahl to same, in Milford, $1200.

Isanc Rishel to Harvey Shockey, et

Mil-

al., in Milford, $1600. /
H. J. Wilmoth to Levi Deal,in Broth-

ersvalley, $30,000.
F. U. Daugherty to J. C. Cunningham,

in Ursina, $200.

F. E. Wambaugh per sheriff, to C. W.
Traxal, in Summit, $160.

A. Matthias to Balto. R. E. & I. Co,

in Rockwood, $100.
Julia A. Bowman to Maust Lumber

Co., Elk Lick, $325.
J. W. Seibert to H. A. Countryman,

in Somerset twp., $2525.

J. P. Kane to M. J. Pritts, in Shade,
$200.

J. F. Burkhart to M. 1,
Allegheny, $1800.
Daniel Peterman’s Adm’r to Idella

Peterman, in Shade, $1750.

D. ¥. Rector to Chas.
Rockwood, $1476.

Geo. Fritz’s Extr. to M. M. Shaulis, in

Lincoln, $3600.

H. H. Ling to I. Mandel, in Somerset

twp., $670.
Mary V. Lingafelter to Babcock Lum-

ber Co., in Shade, $50,000.

C. A. Sturtz to Elmira Sturtz, in Fair-
hope, $300.

C. D. Casebeer to C. A. Miller, in Bos-

well, $200.

F.C. Rhoads to D. B. Zimmerman,

in Somerset twp., $405.
Oran Beachly to same, in Somerset

twp., $4000.

Mary S. Menser to D. B. Zimmerman,

in Somerset twp., $147.

Menges, in

Enfield, in

C. F. Specht to same, in Somerset

twp’, $150.

Wm. M. Rhoads to-same, in Somerset

twp., $1500.
Henry Spangler to W.

Northampton, $21.

Elias G. Bittner to Nancy Horner, in

Somerset twp., $1800.

Rufus E. Meyersto Robert P. Horner,
in Jenner, $475.

R. P. Horner to Michael Shubeck, in

Jenner, $775. :
Sarah Leonard’s Executor to John H.

Younkin, in Ursina, $421.

Susan Shavlis to Frank P. Shaulis, in

Somerset twp., $650,
A. Bambamuto to Mary Pracenti

(two lots) in Windber, $2700.
Jos. Cole per sheriff to J. J. Griffith,

in Jenner, $50.

W. 8. Kein to Esther Bumgardner, in
Paint bor., $1400.

Mary A. Gray to Andrew Robertson,

in Elk Lick, $500.
Husband cemetery company to Eliza-

beth Scott, in Somerset twp., $35.
Joseph Miller to Abraham Harshber-

ger, in Jenner, $1.

Michael Miller to same,

honing, $1600.
Joseph Berkey to Michael Miller, in

Quemahoning, $1500.
Joseph Hershberger to Jacob Forney,

in Conemaugh, $4400.
Christian Boyer to Abraham Hersh-

berger, in Jenner, $40.

Daniel Berkey to same, in Cone-

maugh, $2400.

Jonathan Grossnickle to Daniel Ber-
key, in Jennhr, $5.
Samuel Kline to James O’Connor, et

al., in Conemaugh, $7500.

Isaac Kaufman to Jacob Koontz, in

Conemaugh, $7300.
Valentine Houpt to Andrew Allison,

in Shade, $200.

James Allison’s Executor to Susan E.
Shaffer, in Shade, $4400.

Peter F. Brugh to William H. Bru-

ner, in Jefferson, $1500.

Ernest O. Kooser to Rachel Hiteshew,
in Shade, $30.

George S. Lohr to H. T. Snyder, in
Stoyestown, $1025.

George Shockey to Harvey Baker, in

Greenville, $125.

Samuel S

Somerset bor., $3000.

George H. Mickey to Frederick Trim-
pey, in Casselman, $800.
Elias Handwork to Daniel Yoder, in

Elk Lick, $2700.
Annie DeHaven to Araminta Snyder,

in Rockwood, $1200.

J. Meyers, in

in Quema-

  

DOCTORS ARE PUZZLED.

The remarkable recovery of Kenneth
Meclver, of Vanceboro, Me., is the sub-
ject of much interest to the medical
fraternity and a wide circle of friends.
He says of his case: “Owing to severe
inflammation of the Throat and con-

gestion of the Lungs, three doctors gave
me up to die, when, as a last resort, I
was induced to try Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery and I am happy to say, it saved
my life.” Cures the worst Coughs and
Colds, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, Weak
Lungs, Hoarseness and LaGrippe.
Guaranteed at E. H. Miller's drug
store. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle . Crouse to Joseph Yoder,in [

SAVINGS DEPARTME
Drafts on all parts of the world.

 

tention.

Marx Wineland, President.

Marx Wineland,
Timothy Griffith,

IThTORY,===
. THREE PER CENT. INTEREST

 

Capital stock..$ 50,000.00

Surplus fund 60,000.00

Deposits (over) 960,000.00

1,088,000.00

PAID ON DEPOSITS.

Accounts of individuals and firms invited.
Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful at-

This bank is the only United States depository in the George’s Creek Valley.
Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’clock.

me.OFFICERS:samme.
Roberdeau Annan, Cashier.

meDIRECTORS:ests.
Duncan Sinclair, Robert R. Henderson.

Roberde:u Annan.
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YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE!
‘We will send yon, FREIGHT PREPAID, upon receipt of

your request, one of our FAULTLESS

WASHING MAGHINES
for thirty days’ practical test FREE. If you are not satisfied
that it is the best washermade, and at
price, return it at our e:

nis is the only washerwith the SUCTION and SQUEEZ-
ING principle, and does ig grind the clothes to pieces, like

e other meth
It washes anythingathe daintiest fabric to the coarsest

iece or a whole tub full, with the same ease and
’s truly a wonder washerand there’s no doubt

e’ll take all the risk,
to you. Write to-dayfor furtherea on.

AMERICAN MFC. CO. 7 to 9 Main St. Lockland, Ohio.

SPRUNG

he most reasonable

in to prove its merits 
 

 

Keep Your Hye

On Our Storel—=
 

Don’t lose sight of
the big improvements we

us for a minute. Come and see
are making.

Wait For Our
 

Big Spring Stock!
 

\ It will especi
on the first floor, and the

ally please the ladies. Our new room
stock it will soon contain, will be

the talk and admiration of the whole community.

HAYS DEPARTMENT STORE, C. T. HAY, Mgr.
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earest bank or express of

TERMS: S Sveorder
ou er,iyou prefersendur

Can build a cheap buggy, but it requires killed me-
material ears of

produce a ohicle that will give satisfaction.
‘When you invest your money in our bug;

your money’s worth. Every part
finderS® Spec

ack and kind oftrimming material wanted.

5, nryof signed B.
iglailshipments Foo. B. cars at Middletown, Ohio,

< Binthe lowest possible freight rates for you.

ANYONE
al and efperisnce. to

ugey you get
guaranteed andbuilt

ifications to suit you, when ordering, state

ustralian wool indigo dyed broad cloth=
English Bedford Cord or Machine Buffed

Leather. Any changes wanted should be
Saretitly described ngyour letter, being
complete mannfacturers we can

EC) ito suit you. All1bug, es co!
ig pend double bra Anatte,I md:

ley Phatt ©ouplers, side curtains, storm
apron and wrench.
‘We pack each vehicle 80 as to obtain the

lowest tariff freight rate to your town.

a8 Price In Solid Rubber Tires - $95.00.

ce LING & VANSICKLE BUGGY CO.,
Middletown, Ohlo.

Reference: First Nat. Bank, Middletown,0.  
 

 

 

 

  
THE LINDEMAN PIANO

In the lead for 70 years.
TIME IS THE TEST OF MERIT.

Beware of imitations.
We believe that the 70 years’ experi.

ence and reputation we put into our
0, the care and attention we put into

its construction, have resulted in one of
the most satisfactory instruments ever
ut on the—Has all the Jafest
provements. Every one warran!

WHYNOT BUY THE BEST?
when the price iswithin thereach ofany
one wanting a Piano. Send for free las
trated catalogue and full information.

LINDEMAN & SONS PIANO CO.,

548-550 West 23rd St., New York. ~

     

 

   
  

   

  

   

 

 

 

 

   

  

; Sewing
Machine

STANDARD GRAND. SWELL FRONT.

‘LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL.

We also manufacture sewing machines that
retail from up.
The “Standard” Rotary runs as silent asthe

tick of a watch, iiKes 300 stitches while
other Jaciunss me e 200.

y to our ori dealer, or if there is no
Ir in your town, address

THB

Standard Sewing Machine Co.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

REICH & PLOCK, AGENTS,
MEYERSDALE, PA,

All kinds of Legal and Commercial
  free. 4-1
Blanks, Judgment Notes, etc., for sale
at THE ‘SAR office. tf

 
 

     

  
  

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
pA&c.

  

 

oo

special notice, without©charge, in

hgAmerican,
A handsomely illustrated Neekly: JargestSe

at)souritlSoabralbyall neTerms,$15 :

BUN &Co,zorersswn= NewYork
ashington. D.

 

 

A GOOD BUSINESS EDUCATION
can be had only in a good school.
The Meyersdale Commercial College

is prepared to teach Bookkeeping, Short.

hand, Typewriting, etc.

MEYERSDALE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Moyersdale, Pa.

 


